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Have a great day!

Thanks for supporting 

your local paper!
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Wardog Thespians host 
Cookies with Santa at MJHS

Road projects 
top county 

agenda

‘A Big Band 

Christmas’ at 

the Coleman
Carla Nielsen

news@reidnewspapers.com 

V
arious road projects 

around Ottawa County 

were discussed at the 

commissioners’ regular meeting 

Monday.

A presentation was given by John 

Blickensderfer with Guy Engineering 

concerning completed, current and 

proposed transportation projects in the 

county.

“I have received a lot of input over 

last six to nine months about adding 

projects to 

the plan,” 

Blickensderfer 

said. “With 

the (budget) 

reductions 

over the past 

few years, it 

put all plans 

into a negative 

situation. Your 

county is in the 

negative also, 

but we are still 

moving forward 

with projects 

as money is 

available. We 

didn’t cancel projects, we just slid 

them.” 

Chairman and District 3 

commissioner Russell Earls said, “We 

are expending all of our dollars, putting 

us into the negative, which is a good 

thing.”

Blickensderfer then recapped several 

Carla Nielsen
news@reidnewspapers.com

T
he ever popular “A Big 

Band Christmas,” with 

its unmistakable sounds 

of yesteryear, returns to Miami 

and the Coleman Theatre on 

Friday, Dec. 17, at 7 p.m.

The Tulsa Praise Orchestra, 

with the big band sound set to 

favorite Christmas music, will 

perform with this year’s guest 

artists Elizabeth Montgomery and 

Colleen Thompson. 

“This is a show that past guests 

ask for over and over: your 

favorite holiday tunes set to the 

beat of a big band. These talented 

musicians never fail to delight the 

audience, and their vocalists and 

featured performers are always 

top-tiered. This year the featured 

vocalists include Elizabeth 

Montgomery and Colleen 

Thompson and this production 

will have you singing Christmas 

songs up until New Year’s Day,” 

Coleman Theatre managing 

director Danny Dillon said.

The group’s founder, Bob 

Archer, put out the word during 

Moira K. McGhee
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L
ooking for some fun “reindeer games” 

for your kids this holiday season? Join 

the Wardog Thespians at their first-
ever “Cookies with Santa” fundraiser Saturday, 

Dec. 11, from 9 a.m. to noon in the Miami 

Junior High Commons Area.

The festive bash is the brainchild of Kaylea 

Hutson-Miller, the Wardog Thespians’ adviser/

coach and the speech, drama, debate and 

journalism teacher at Miami High School.

“Years of covering Christmas events for the 

Grove Sun let me see how parents are always 

looking for a safe, fun place for their kids to 

see and get to meet Santa,” explained Hutson-

Miller. “We checked with local officials and 
realized this was a void we could fill in the 

community.”

The Wardog Thespians include the Miami 

Junior High and High School speech, drama 

Moira K. McGhee
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T
he school field trip has a decades-
long history in American public 

education. Students pile onto those 

big yellow buses to visit all types of cultural 

venues, including zoos, historical sites and a 

wide array of museums.

Students from Nichols Upper Elementary’s 

4th and 5th grade classes recently enjoyed 

a field trip to the American Legion Military 
Museum at 2129 Denver Harner Drive. 

American Legion members put on an 

interactive presentation, which included a 

demonstration of how to properly fold an 

American flag. Legion members John Mayes 
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With the 

(budget) 

reductions 

over the 

past few 

years, it put 

all plans into 

a negative 

situation. 

“
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M
iami Regional Chamber of 

Commerce director Cindy Morris 

announced the winners of the “Music 

of Christmas” Route 66 Christmas parade held in 

Downtown Miami Saturday, Dec. 4. 

Morris said the parade had at least 89 entries 

and a few extras may have gone uncounted.

“This was one of the best, most decorative 

parades I think we’ve ever had,” said Morris. 

“We had such a good turnout of both parade 

participants and attendees.”

Morris said the Chamber had already received 

lots of comments on how great the parade was 

this year. Following last year’s smaller number 

of parade entries and lower attendance, she said 

it was nice to see they were back on track size-

wise.

However, the larger size also means more work 

and a greater need for additional volunteers. 

To make the annual event even better next 

year, Morris said they’d be reaching out to the 

community.

“We need more volunteers to help with 

staging,” she said. “It will help make the 

transitions smoother and the entire lineup run 

smoother.”

While getting parade floats, vehicles and 
pedestrians lined up in an orderly fashion 

Chamber announces
Miami parade winners

Photo by Moira K. McGhee

Best overall: One 

Church Miami

Photo by Moira K. McGhee

Best decorated 

vehicle: Ottawa 

County District 2

Photo by Moira K. McGhee

Best float: Buffalo Run Casino and Resort
Photo by Gary CrowPhoto by Gary Crow

Best pedestrian: Miami Animal AllianceBest pedestrian: Miami Animal Alliance
•Please see Winners,

Page 4

•Please see Coleman,
Page 8

Students enjoy field trips to Students enjoy field trips to 

American Legion MuseumAmerican Legion Museum

Students look at some of the items in the Students look at some of the items in the 

American Legion Military Museum.American Legion Military Museum.
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Across

I) Knocks over, so to speak

5) Genesis tower locale

10) Famous Bear?

14) Hop or jump alternative

15) Really silly

16) In the same place, in

footnotes (Abbr.)

17) Four grape things

20) Peter, in Pamplona

21) Voiced bits of speech

22) “_ obliged!”

25) Indian exercise method

26) ‘50s crop spray

29) Rubber cement, e.g.

31) Alcoves

35) Always, poetically

36) Dromedary features

38) Lake, in Scotland

39) Three grape things 43) Black 

cat, to some

44) Biscuit at teatime

45) Suffix for “arbor” or “ether”
46) Use mouthwash

49) Air polluter

50) Hog heaven, to a hog

51) Litter castoff, often
53) “Do you want to hear a

secret?”

55) Nutritional necessity

58) “File not found,” for

example

62) Three grape things

65) Brewer’s equipment

66) Doom’s partner

67) Plate scrapings

68) Chinese nanny

69) “Fiddler on the Roof’’ role

70) Aphid, to a fruit tree

Down

I) Answer an invitation

2) “The Grapes of Wrath” extra

3) Tough situation

4) Whale type

5) Life story, in brief

6) “Go on”

7) Utters, like a sheep

8) “Have a good time!”

9) Use for support

10) Acme

11) Be adjacent to

12) Cherry or peach seeds

13) TV interruptions

18) Looked high and low for

19) Gift-bearing kings

23) _-Napoca, Romania

24) Organic component of soil

26) Clear, as a windshield

27) Stuffed beef casing
28) More authentic

30) Grand-scale films
32) Golf course features

33) Brilliant display

34) Coyly

37) Ice cream unit

40) Painful toenail, sometimes

41) “The Dukes of Hazzard” spin-off
42) High-flying elite
4 7) Sitar, e.g.

48) Pep

52) Book-jacket info

54) Group of Boy Scouts

55) Brit’s baby buggy

56) Santa _, Calif.

57) “High” time

59) Undercooked, as meat

60) _ for (picks)

61) Take a breather

62) _ few rounds (box)

63) Clever remark

64) “Do no harm” org.

Tuesday’s

Tuesday’s Sudoku   Sudoku uses pure logic 
and requires no math 
to solve. It is a number-
placing puzzle based on 
a 9x9 grid with several 
given numbers. 
   The object is to place 
the numbers 1 to 9 in 
the empty squares so 
that each row, each 
column and each 3x3 
box contains the same 
number only once. 

Answers to Tuesday’s crossword

may have proved 

challenging, the overall 

effect as everyone rolled 
down Main Street was 
phenomenal. 

Attendees both young 
and old were heard 

oohing and aahing over 

their favorite displays. 
And there was a lot to be 
impressed with, including 
the 2021 parade winners. 

Congratulations go out 
to:

Best Pedestrian
 • Miami Animal 

Alliance

 • Hopkins 
Manufacturing

 • Northeastern Tribal 
Health System

Best Decorated Vehicle
 • Ottawa County 

District 2
 • Monkey Island Pest 

Elimination Services
 • T7 Security
Best Float
 • Buffalo Run Casino 

& Resort
 • First National Bank 

& Trust
 • City of Miami 

Electric Department
Best Overall Entry

 • One Church Miami
Morris said judging 

was really hard this year 
because there were so 
many wonderful displays. 
She thanked all the parade 

participants for their hard 
work and creativity in 

making this year’s event 
so memorable and sent 
out special thanks to all 
the city workers who help 
make the event possible.

“We really couldn’t 
do it without the City of 
Miami Street Department 
and City of Miami Police 
Department,” she said. 
“They make sure traffic 
control is in place and 
ensure everyone is kept 
safe. We really appreciate 
all that they do.”

Morris encourages 
everyone to share any 
parade ideas they might 
have for 2022. 

Anyone with 

suggestions, including 
ideas for next year’s 
theme, or who would like 
to volunteer to help with 
the parade, should send 
their comments to info@
miamiokchamber.com.

•Continued from Page 1

Winners

N
ew books available from 
the Miami Public Library 
include:

Atlas of the Invisible: Maps 

and Graphics That Will Change 

How You See the World by James 

Cheshire

Cheshire and Uberti explore 
happiness levels around the globe, 
trace the undersea cables and cell 
towers that connect us, examine 
hidden scars of geopolitics, and 
illustrate how a warming planet 
affects everything from hurricanes to 
the hajj.

The Dark Hours by Michael 

Connelly

LAPD detective Renée Ballard 
must join forces with Harry Bosch to 
find justice in a city scarred by fear 
and social unrest after a methodical 
killer strikes on New Year’s Eve.

Immune: A Journey Into the 

Mysterious System That Keeps You 

Alive by Philipp Dettmer

An introduction to the human 
body’s vast system for fighting 
infections and other threats, a system 
second only to the human brain in its 

complexity.

Never by Ken Follett

Struggling to prevent the outbreak 
of world war are a young woman 
intelligence officer; a spy working 
undercover with jihadists; a brilliant 
Chinese spymaster; and President 
Pauline Green, beleaguered by a 
populist rival for the next president 
election.

No Gods, No Monsters by Cadwell 

Turnbull

As creatures from myth and 
legend come out of the shadows, 
seeking safety through visibility, 
their emergence sets off a chain of 
seemingly unrelated events. 

Our First Civil War: Patriots 

and Loyalists in the American 

Revolution by H. W. Brands

A narrative of the American 

Revolution that shows it to be more 
than a fight against the British: it was 
also a violent battle among neighbors 
forced to choose sides, Loyalist or 
Patriot.

Powers and Thrones: A New 

History of the Middle Ages by Dan 

Jones

A history of the medieval world--a 
rich and complicated reappraisal of 
an era whose legacy and lessons we 
are still living with today.

The Sentence by Louise Erdrich

A small independent bookstore 
in Minneapolis is haunted from 
November 2019 to November 
2020 by the store’s most annoying 
customer, Flora, who is a ghost.

The Shattering: America in the 

1960s by Kevin Boyle

A history of the decade whose 
conflicts over race, sex, and war 
shattered America’s postwar order 
and divide us still.

Ultimate Guide to Home Repair by 

Charles Byers

Easy-to-follow instruction on 
everything you need to know about 
a wide range of subjects including 
plumbing and electrical repairs, 
heating and cooling, roofing and 
siding, cabinets and countertops, 
remodeling, walls and ceilings, 
trim work, floors, stairs, masonry, 
insulation, ventilation, and much 
more.

Book notes


